FRESHMAN CONVOCATION • PINNING CEREMONY • CHOMP FEST!
CLASS PHOTO • STUDENT LIFE CARNIVAL • NOISE COMPLAINT
DRAG QUEEN BINGO • STUDENT ORG & INVOLVEMENT FAIR • CITY TOURS • PRESIDENT’S LUNCHEON • ALUMNI BBQ • REC THE NIGHT!
• SILENT DISCO • SCREEN ON THE GREEN • SKETCHFEST!
• GREEK BLOCK PARTY • SKATING GATORS ROLLER RINK
RES LIFE COMMUNITY MEET ‘N GREET • GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE WALK • MADDEN MONDAYS • CAMPUS HIDE & SEEK
GLOW IN THE DARK FLAG FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT • GATORVIBES GAME NIGHT • NBA 2K TUESDAYS • FAMILY RECEPTION • SAFEWALK • DONATION DRIVE • BOARDGAME NIGHT • TRIVIA NIGHTS • RHA EVENTS • DIRTY & STURDY GAMING DAYS • MAPS ‘N MUNCHIES • GREEK WEEK • SILENT DISCO • BRING YOUR PET TO CAMPUS DAY • ESPORTS WATCH PARTY • GATORS GO TO THE GIANTS GAME • LATIN AMERICAN ART NIGHT • BEACH BONFIRE • WELLNESS WEDNESDAYS • ICE CREAM WITH THE DEANS • SPEAK: SPOKEN WORD POETRY NIGHT • POOL PARTY • MURDER MYSTERY NIGHTS • HAUNTED HOUSE • TRUNK OR TREAT WITH THE GREEKS • MINECRAFT GAME NIGHTS
WWW.STUDENTPROGRAMS.SFSU.EDU/GATORFEST